H&H Committee Honest Feedback

William J. Bartels Reverend

Follow this and additional works at: https://digitalcommons.uri.edu/cmte-eliminate
At 01:35 PM 10/7/97 -0500, you wrote:
> URGENT! URGENT! URGENT! URGENT!
>
> Due to continued low turnout at H&H meetings, we need to reconsider the
> future and the focus of the H&H committee. To do this effectively we need
> honest information from as many of you as possible. Please respond (by
> e-mail, phone, or snail mail -- anonymously if you wish) to this
> questionnaire ASAP (preferably by Oct. 16). My e-mail address is
> wjb@uriacc.uri.edu, my phone # is 874-4784, my campus mailing address is
> Bill Bartels, Protestant Chaplain's Office, Roosevelt Hall. Thanks.
>
> 1. Are you still interested in being an active member of the committee?
>    Yes__ X__ No_____
>
> 2. Why? (or why not?)
>    For all the reasons we formed the committee in the first place, and I
>    don't want to see the committee fold!
>
> 3. If you are still interested, but haven't been attending lately, could
    you tell us why not?
>    I'm on leave this year; last year, there always seemed to be a schedule
>    conflict.
>
> 4. If scheduling is the major problem, please list days and times you COULD
    make meetings.
>    Won't be able to till next year; then I will have a Tues/Thurs schedule.
>
> 5. How effective do you think the H&H committee has been in working toward
    its goals?
>    I'm out of touch this year, so can't comment.
>
> 6. Any other comments?
>    is there a way to do outreach to new faculty/staff/students who might be
    interested?
>
> __________________________
> Bill Bartels
> Protestant Chaplain
> University of Rhode Island
> 319 Roosevelt Hall
> Kingston, RI 02881
> (401) 792-4784

------------
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